Character Education Set

The engaging new Character Education
series is designed to provide readers with
the tools they need to cope with everyday
social and emotional issues and build a
strong foundation for honest and healthy
interpersonal relationships. To develop his
or her character, a person must understand
core virtues, care about them, and act upon
them. Each book covers the title issue including respect for others, overcoming
prejudice, and dealing with peer pressure with subsequent chapters detailing true
stories of both historical and everyday
people who faced similar situations and
how they dealt with them. The final chapter
in each title guides readers to create change
in their communities and highlights the
values described. This unique series
encourages middle and high school readers
to become people of character, and is the
perfect complement to schools character
education and history curricula.

Our new set of character education posters will add both a wonderful splash of color to classrooms as well as serve as a
reminder to students of what goodHow to set up a character education program in your school or classroom.Set of 9
storybooks. Brand-new storybooks based on the award-winning DVD series. Drive home the message of good character
with these six fun andChildcraft Character Education Read-Along Set includes 12 titles and a CD to concentrate on
enhancing characters like esteem, individuality, honor,Find the best character education resources for educators.
Products include books, DVDs, Character Education Readers, 12-Book Set. $36.00. Compare.Leading Character
Education in Schools Emerging Practice Guide character education can be broadly described as an approach to
developing a set of.This educational program seeks to provide nine to eleven year olds with the Education is set out in
the Framework for Character Education in Schools. It callsOur character education posters will inspire your students
while teaching them what it means to have good character. The heavy-duty, 13? x 19? posters areThis 8 Book Set Is For
Educating young Learners On Positively Resolving A Variety Of Situations And Behavioral Issues.Our character
education posters will inspire your students while teaching them what it means to have good character. The heavy-duty,
13? x 19? posters areThese book series helps children build social and emotional intelligence through shared reading of
engaging texts that prompt discussions about real-worldThe Character Education English-Language Arts Project is a set
of sample classroom lesson plans that infuse character education and social-emotional learningHelp teach and encourage
good character traits with this set of 12 storybooks. Each title reflects a different trait ranging from courage, to
sensitivity towards otherCreate an inspiring environment and encourage learning and positive character traits with
ARGUS Large Posters. With hundreds of value-priced titles, you canBuy Creative Teaching Press Character Education
Readers - Set of 12: Home & Kitchen - ? FREE DELIVERY possible on eligible purchases.
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